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OBSBRVATIONS ON THE SHARK FISHERY IN THE CEN'mAL PART OF THE GULF OF CALIFORNIA 
with 

RECORDS OF VTrAMIN POTENCY OF LIVER OILS 
and With 

KEYS TO THE IDENTIFICATION OF CClt4lERCIALL Y IMPORTANT SHARKS 

By Lionel A. Walford-

In recent years. the fisheries for sharks on the west coast of lIexico have changed charac
ter and purpose. Whereas, formerly shark 011 _s utilized only locally for the manufacture 
ot soap and tor processing leather. since about 1938. it has found a new market in the United 
States because ot its Vitamin A content . The fishery has consequently grown to large propor
tions. Catch figures are not available. but some notion of the volume may be obtained from 
the tact that 385,000 pounds of livers were ~roduced in the Mazatlan Consular Area alone in 
1942 up to July 31 (Fishery Market ~. 1942 , S 1). 

Published knowledge is almost totally lacking as to the kinds of sharks caught. as to 
their geographic and seasonal distribution, and as to the magnitude of Vitamin A potencies 
ot their livers. To arrive at such knowledge would require observations at many places. so 
as to sample adequately the entire geographic range of all species during all seasons. 

An opportunity to make observations and col l ections at San Marcos Island. Lower Cali
fornia, was ottered by Mr. J. A. McCarthy. through Mr. Otis Small of the Pacific Portland 
Cement Company, Which in normal times utilizes the output of a gypsum mine there and en
courages a local shark tishery. Accordingly. the writer spent froI:l September lA to October 
12. 1942, of which one week was in Guaymas. the remainder at San Marcos Island. tak1ng full 
advantage ot the generously offered faci11ties of the Pac1fic Portland Cement Company. The 
tolloWing intormation was obtained fr.om data collected there, and from conversations with 
American buyers. Mexican dealers and fishermen. 

The shark fisheries of the Pacific Coast of Mexico is a peculiarly diffuse industry. 
There is hardly a bay or sheltering island in the Gulf of California or on the open coast 
that does Dot support ODe or more shark fishing camps. Though individually these ere small 
enterprises, the sum ot their effort is impreSSive , 

Shark fishing camps are canposed of several men. sClDetimes with their families. equipped 
wi th sailing dugouts or skiffs and necessary fishing gear. Two to several men operate one 
boat. Boats and gear may be owned by the fishermen themsel ves. or wholly or in part by in
vestors living ashore. Fishermen put to sea daily, weather permitting. leaving early in the 
morning and returning in mid-afternoon with their fare of liver. flanks, and fins of sharks. 
These are salted. the liver stored in cans, the flanks baled. the fins piled or sacked. From 
time to time, the collected products are hauled by burros or sailed in canoes to various ports 

, visited by freight boats or served by railroads. At the larger ports. like 1.:& zat 1 an , Man
senillo, Topolobampo. and Guaymas are refrigeration facilities. Fishermen operat1ng' from 
these porte land livers fresh, which are then iced, frozen or chemically-treated for ship
ment to the United States. 
• Aquatic Biologist, Division of Fishery Biology. 

Note: This leaflet supersedes Sep. 68, a reprint from Fishery Market 
News. vol. 6, no. 6, J'une 1944, pages 2-7. 
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Several Mexican wholesale companies deal in shark liTers; also several American com
panies or 'ndividua's buy livers outright or act as agents tor Mexican dealers, Activity ot 
these is in a constant state of flux, depending on the United States' demand tor Vitamin A. 

Over forty sp:o'cies of sharks occur along the west coast of MexiCO. These vary greatly 
in potency of Vitamin A in their l1verstrcm those that are worthless in this respect to those 
tha t, at tirr.e s, c'un up into the high potency brackets. Moreover, each species varies .as to po
tency of 'iver . Large sharks are said to be more "o~·sn· than snaller Ones; males more poten~ 
than females; those living in deep water more potent than those living in shallow water. A 
considerable variety of species are caught for livers, with a wide range of potencies. 

There is a great v~riation from place to place and from season to season in species 
available, in their sizes and in sex ratiO. Consequently, observations made at anyone 
locality can apply only to that loca~ity and for the time of year the observation was made. 
Thus, any significant biological study ;:·f Mexican sharks should make ample provision for 
observations over a large area and over a considerable .period of time. 

In the region of SanMarcos Island and Guaymas mo~~t sharks are caught with a gear called 
tt.e "zimbra, which is merely a. long set line. I ' consists of an anchor line, at San Marcos 
typ i cally 600 meters ong , with a buoy at its upper ena, and anchor at the lower, followed 
~ y about 150 meters of additional . ine. To the latter length are fastened short lines at 
i ctervals of about three meters . Each of these consists of a length of rope about qne meter 
:'0ng, followed in order by a swivel a cbain about one-halfmeter long; and to this 1s attached 
3 large book, with a shaft about 20 centimeters ~ ong. The lines are of about o~e-half 
: cc r ope. The books F re ba ' ted wi b f i ' b eigb t to cen incbe s in length, the bait at San 
·.a reo s at this time being mos . ly Haemulids (Haemulidae--the Grunts). This gear is set for 
~ long as tbree days a a time, an ' since the wat ': r : S cold at the depths f;.shed there is 
JC danger of spoil ng bait or catch in thL interval 1'he z1mbra is hauled in by hand. old 
Da i c ~e placed, the catch removed and the Lne reset, Fisbermen usually butcher the sharks 

.~. 

n ne boat, if there is room, and throw the remaining carcasses on to beaches. preferably 
'He 1 away frora their camps. (' . 

Sone additional sharks are caught with other geer Boats usually carry a spear or ~.o, 
fo r ha rpo:>ning any sharks seen ~ ear the su·fce. This is particularly useful tor capturing 
h&.mmerheads. Gill nets are used ': y some fishermen, but have not been markedly successful in 
the pas t being unsuitable for the very large sharks that ' abound in Mexico. A gill net set 
a d pull ed daily at San ; :arcos l slE..Ild caught nothing important during the period of observa
t i en. On two occasions, it was badly torn by big fish that bad escaped. Also, since it had 
to be set in relatively shallOW, hence warm, water , fish caugbt tended to spoil. Since these 
observat ons were made however, i o. has been reported thet gill nets have recently been used 
..... : th some success in areas southward f GUaymaS. 

The b ~ " ' l06ical data collected during tbe two and a half weeks at San lI!arcos Island con
s~ ste d in the examination of 36 specimens. Among tbese, seven species were distinguished. 
A ~ple of liver was taken from each fish examined, preserved in a soda ash-fo~aldehyde 
solution, and .:ent to the t ,c chnological laboratory of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service at 
Sea t t le. The assays are given in Table I. It is to be observed that three-fourths of the 
speci.I!:.ens wer- · f the genus Eulamia, of which more than half were Eulamia lamiella. .Among 
s co res of carcasses exaIDlned on beaches, at l east 90 percent seemed to be E. laciella, the 
renainder mostly hammerheads ( Sphyrna diplana). Thus . it appears that the most important 
sharks at San .. arco .-. during the wbole year are the two latter opecies, Fortunately. these 
are t ..... o of the rl che .:. t in Vl tamin A. 

HhHe 1 t 1 s i.l:Jpossible to judge of tbe abundance of sharks frem observations made during 
tr. i s short stay atone pOint of the Gulf of California, fis ',erne '. 84:1 dealers uniformly ex
pressed the opinion t Gat the supply of l..exican sharks is exceedingly large. There ,seems nO 
reason to doubt that the population is large, but to form :.' reliabi e estimate would take a 
v~stly extensive survey. 

The I.:e xican sharks Eire not very well blown to science. Owing to their large size. they 
a re poorly repre sented 1n wuseun,s, and then only by immature specimens. ;.:any of the different 
3,lt!ci e s lOOK very fiuch a ~ ike, and are difficult to identify. !)outtless, several have yet to 
oe describe d E1nd named, a s is attested by the frequency ane consistency with which fishermen ., 
aescri l- ed S!'iar:es ~ ... l,icb thei sCI..etimes catch, and which are not fa.c1l1ar to the writer. \. 
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'fable I-ADalY1;lcal Data on Sharks and Livers--Su ~COI ls1and Mexico. Se~tember-October 1942 
S H A It l!: L V ~ R 

Nalle Vi talDin A 
Saarp1e Per 1"'8111 Per pound 
10. Local Scientific Sex Lenltt.h Oil of oil of liver 

J.nches Percent U. S.P. Millions of 
Units U. S.P. Unl ts 

20 Sa:rdinero Eulaa1a &II til&l.orus r 71 72 3,500 1.14 
21 " .. " II ~~ 78 ~,400 1.56 
22 " .. .. , 66 1 ,300 4.9 

Average for livers ... - - 72 8,070 2.6 

33 GaabulO Eulaa1a uureus M 70-1[8 ~ 17,500 5.4 

2 lDjerto Eulaa1a 1B11lel1a r 
~ 74 b7,ooo 22.6 

3 .. .. .. II 75 58 ,000 19.8 
4 .. .. .. M 69-1/.8 76 85,000 29.4 

12 .. .. .. M 38-3/8 32 48,000 7.0 
16 .. " " M 70t 76 78,000 7!.0 
19 .. .. " M 

~ 
73 52, 000 17.3 

24- .. .. .. l' 78 20,700 7.3 

~ " .. .. M ~ 29,500 10.0 .. .. .. M ~,OOO 19.5 
29 .. .. .. M 6~ 79 7,000 31.3 
30 .. .. .. M ~~ M ~,OOO 17.6 
31 .. .. .. M ,000 29.5 
3' 

.. . .. .. M 59 ~~ 81 ,000 27.2 
34 .. .. .. r ~ 69,000 24.5 

~ . 
.. " .. • 67i ~ 96,000 22.3 
" II " M 59 21,000 7J, 

Averr.ge for Hver. ... - - 72 61,000 20.0 

6 Pilot& EulBllia galapagensis r ~~7/8 32 7,700 1.12 

~ 
.. .. " M 54 9~,ooo 13.1 .. " .. II 63 44 10 ,000 21.2 

9 II .. .. II 54-5/8 55 73,000 18.3 
Average for livers ... - - 46 70,000 14 . 7 

10 PuJoo Euluia vel ox r 48-5/ 8 69 26,000 8.2 
11 .. .. .. l' 45t 72 28,000 9. 2 
:26 .. .. " r 4~1/8 79 19,300 6 . <3 

Average for 1ivor. ... - - 73 24,400 8.0 

23 PuJoo S001iodon longurio ., 
35 68 51,000 15.8 

1 Q,ruuda Sphyna di p11U1& • ~~3/8 54 52,000 12.8 
5 " .. .. ., 

l~ 77 ,100 9.1 
13 .. .. " ., 71 46,000 13.8 
14 .. .. .. ., 

~7/8 59 20,500 5." 
15 .. .. .. ., 74 47,000 15.8 

~~ 
.. " .. ., 

53 145,CXXl 35.0 .. .. .. r 3~ 62 12,IjOO 3.5 
25 " .. " II 67-5/8 66 63,000 18.9 

uerage for liver •••• - - 63 52,000 14.9 
• Sea DOt recordell • 
JR)SI Percent oU was deter.iJll!ld by the Stansby cold shaking _thod, vitalDin A by the Carr-Price. anti

IDOny-trichloride _thad at a wavelength of 620 IIIIIU., and. a bandwidth of 15 IIIIIIU. !: value was COD

verted to rl tuin A by uling a factor of 732. 

Virtually all the sharks taken commercially on the west coast ot Mexico belong to two 
tam1lies, those related to the souptin (Galeorhinidae), ot which there are twelve species, 
and the hammerheads (Sphyrnidae), ot which there are tive species. 

Although only seven species were identified at San Marcos, the remainder of the west 
coast members ot these two families were examined at Stanford University Natural History 
Museum, end were made the basis ot the following sUnplified keys for identification. Pro
vided • giTen shark belongs to one of these two tamil1ee--this may be . ascertained by reading . 
the description at the head ot each key--it may be identitied by reading Item 1 ot the ap
propriata key, and tollowing the directions given thencetorth. 
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.l DT m mE SHARKS OF 'mE lEST roAST OF MEXIro FAMILIALY m:r..uED 'ltl '!'HE PACIFIC SOUPFIN (GALEORHINlDAE) 

The tishes of , his tami .'. y have spindle-shaped bodies, Which are not tlattened, nor 
e%pllD..!ed l:;lterally . They are noc hammer-headed, have no spines in the dorsal tins or keels 
at the base 01' the tail; and their ta: ls are of normal length, being much shorter than the 
rest :>t the body, They have five gill openings on each side 01' the body; have two dorsal 
tins, an anal tin, a pair 01' pectoral tins and a pair 01' pelvic fins. The first dorsal 
tin is situated in front of the pelvlc fins; and the teeth are conspicuous, more or less 
triangular or knite-like, not plate - llke or pavement-like, Although these sharks bear a 
tamily rela tionsh : p, there is a wide range ot value in the Vitamin A r-otency 01' their livers. 
Some, like th o soupfin are exceedingly potent in this resp~ct; others like the tiger shark, 
almOst worthless. 

(1) It: Spiracles :: a pore situated behind the' eye) are present, 
see Sectlon 2. 

But it: Spiracles are absent, see Section 3. 

(2) It: The teeth 01' both Jaw. are deeply notched on one Side, 
and coarse y and evenly serrate (i. e. ; scalloped or saw
toothed~ , . ' : shown in Figure 1 the fish is a TIGER SHARK 
or TINTORERO \Galeocerdo arcticus). 

But if: The teeth are not as in Figure 1, those on the side Figure 1 
-- 01' the jaw being ..... atber mi nutely notched on the outer edge 

below the point , and the ~ower part of the no~ch is di-
vided into two to !'!..ve poL"ts, the fish is a SOUPF,JN SHARK (Galeorhinus zyop
terus) • 

(3) It. There is a conspicuous groove at the angle ot the mouth, 
beginning on the lower j.w, and extending torward around 
the angle of the mouth, parallel1ng the upper jaw for one 
fourth to one thlrd the distance from the angle to th •. : 
front of the mouth, as shown in Figure 2, the fish is a 
PURO (Scoliodon longurio). 

Bu t if: Ho groove 1 s pre sen tat the angl e of the mouth, or 
- if present, is not so extensive or eonspiouollS as shown 

in Figure 2, see Section 4. 

(4) It: The middle of the base of the first dorsal fin is nearer 
the ventral fins than to the pectoral tins, the tish is 
a GREAT BLLE SHARK (Prionace glauca). 

But if: The middle of the base of the first dorsal fin ls 
nearer the base of the pectoral fins then to the base 01' 
the ventrels see Section 5. 

(5) If: The second dorsal fin ls verymuoh smaller than the first, 
being less than halt its area, see Seotion 6 • . 

~ if: The second dorsal fin is almost as large as the first, 
the fish is hprionodon fronto. 

(6) It: The snout is bluntly rounded, and the distance fran the 
tip of the snout to the mouth is scarcely more than half 
the di "tance between the angles of the mouth,. a.s shown 
in Figure 3, the fish is a GAl,:BUSO (Eul8Ill1a azureus). 

Figure 2 

Figure 3 

But it: The snout is not as shown in Figure 3 , but is more or less acutely pointed, 
and the distance between the ti. of he snout and the mouth is almost or quite 
as great as the distance between the angl 8 of the mouth, or greater, see Sec
tion 7. 

(7) It: The head is very narrow, so that the distance between the nostr11s is hardly 
more than l he length of a nostril, the tish is a PURO (Eul8Ill~a ~). 

Bu tit: '!be head 1s not so narrow, and the di stance between the nostrils is sev
eral times the length 01' a nostril, see Sectlon S. 
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(8)!!: The tront ot the second dorsal tin 18 
oppoll1 te or behind the middle ot the 
8D8l. tin, the ti sh is Eulamia cardale. 

But it: The tront of the second dorsal tin 
- 18 in,advance of the middle of the anal 

tin. .ee Section 9. 

(9)!!= The teeth of the upper jaw have broad, 
shoulder-like basal extensions. as sbown 
in Figure 4, the fish is a SARDINERO 
(Bulamia aethalorus). 

But if: The teeth of the upper jaw are wi ti.
- out extensions to their basal portions, 

see Section 10. 

(10) It: 
l'igure 4 The teeth of the upper jaw are deeply 

notched in a sharp angle, on the outer 
edge.· and rather coarsely serrate toward 
see Section 11. 

the baaal portion. as in Figure 5a. 

But if: the teeth 
- of the upper 

jaw have the 
outer ' edge 
deeply curved, 
but, not sbarply 
notched, and 
are very fine ly 
serrate. as in 
Figure 5b, the 
fish is an IN
JER'ro (Eulamia 
lamiella) • 

(11) It: Sane of the t1nB 
are tipped with 
whi te, the fish 
is Eulamia platyrhrnchus. 

Figure 5b 

But it: None of the tins are tipped with white, the tish 
- is a pnOTA (Eulamia galapagensi s) • 

A KEY ro '!'HE HAl.M:RH!AD SHARKS OF 'mE WEST roAST OF WEXI ro 

These sharks are dist1llguished fran all others by the peculiar shape of th~ head, which 
1a expanded at the , sides to becane mallet-shaped or shovel-ahaped. Five kinds of hammerheads 
have been described, as follows: 

(1) It: A line drawn fran the hind border of one eye 
to the hind border of the other passes through 
the mouth (i,e" both jaws), see Section 2. 

But it: A line drawn from the hind border of one 
--- -eye to the hind border of the other. passes 

in front of the mouth, or merely crossel:! the 
upper jaw. see Section 3. 

(2) It: The hind border of the second dorsal fin is 
so prolonged that when that part of the fin 
is lifted upward, it reaches about twice as 
high as the fore border of the fin; and if 
the distance along the hind margin of the lateral expansion of the head is at 
least equal to the distance between the angles of the mouth, the fish is the 
CORNUDA or MARTILLO (Sphyrna diplana), see Figure 6. 

But it: The hind border of the second dorsal fin is not so prolonged, 80 that when 
--- ~hat part of the tin is lifted upward it reaches only about as high as the 
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fore border of the fin; and if the d1e
tance along the hind margin of the lat
eral expa Is10n of the head 18 only ab0ut 
three four "hs of the di stance be tween the 
angl e 5 of :. he mouth, the fi sh j s Sphyrna 
vesper _inn see Figure 1. 

The fore edge of the head is lobed (l.e. , 
more or less scalloped), 8S ln llgures 9 
or 10, see SectiCD 4. 

But if: The · .· re edge of the head 18 _ooth, 
-- as 1n F gure tl, the f 18h 111 Sphyrna ~. 

"---- '\ 

u ...... , 

(4) If: The fore margin vf the head is deeply rounded, as 1n Figure 9, and the d1s
tance fr Js the nostril to eye is greater than the d1ameter of the eye, the 
fish is Sphyrna ~. 

But if: The fore margin of the bead ~s onl1 
--- -Slightly curved, as 1n F1gure l(~/, and 

the distance from nostril to eye is not 
greater than the diameter of the eye, tne 
fish is Sphyrlla tudes. 

0-0-0 

, ..... 10 

)]Figures 1 tc 10 taken fr ~ 1II 'Three t;ew Sharks of the Genus ~na fro. the Pacific Coast of 'l'ro'Dical 
America," by Stewart Sprlnger. Stanford Ichthyological BUlein. Vol. 1. No.5. pp. 161-1El3. By 
permission of Mr. Springer aM. the Stanford Natural History iliseWl. 111521 
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